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Liam VAUGHAN 1 Jamal ADU 

Chris ROBSON 2 James DAY 

Sam KNIGHT 3 Nathan DENNIS 

Ali DICKIE © 4 George HARMES 

Joseph MORIARTY 5 Charlie  HOWES 

Jamie GRIGGS 6 Lukasz Jasiorski 

Ross McKERNAN 7 Jordan McGirr 

Ellis WINT 8 Ashaq MUHAMMAD 

Cameron EDWIN 9 Stuart MULDREW 

Kallum PATRICK 10 Harry SMITH 

Enow OJONG 11 Charlie WELLS 

Giacomo DI-LULLO 12 Shane KETTLE 

Kai FRANCIS 14 Trey PENDER 

Lewis ROBSON 15 James WHITE 

Luke FREWIN 16 Bruno AMBRIZ 

James HARVEY 17 Tom CLARK 

Sam KHERA 18 Mason YORKE 
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EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA VS AFC HAYES 

3pm KICK OFF                  

£1.50 

CHERRY RED RECORDS           

COMBINED COUNTIES DIVISION 1 

Find us on twitter @EversleyCaliFC 

Instagram @eversleyandcaliforniafc 

Facebook @Eversley & California Football Club 

Reading Audi Reading Audi 



EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA FC 

WHO’S WHO 
www.pitchero.com/clubs/californiafc  

 

Chairman 

Martin Elcox 

Vice-Chairman 

TBC 

Treasurer 

Martin Elcox 

Club secretary 

Sarah Pyne 

Membership secretary 

Sarah Pyne 

Commercial Manager 

TBC 

Media  

TBC 

Programme editor 

Luke Hartin 

Catering Manager 

TBC 

 

 

Website & Social media 

Dan Pyne 

Match day announcer 

TBC 

General committee 

Richard Milam 

Tony Lenon 

Nick Pyne 

Club photographer 

Richard Milam 

1st Team Manager 

Matt Angell 

1st Team Assistant Manager 

Phil Ruggles 

1st Team Coach 

Ashley Cunningham 

Physio 

Vacant 

Club Captain 

Ali Dickie 

Development Team  

Managers 

Scott Kemp & Suj Khera 

Coach 

Stephen Bullard 

Club Goalkeeper Coach 

Dean Hurlow 

Ladies Team Manager 

Martin Elcox 

Vets Team Managers 

Paul Jacobs &  

Michael Pennington 

VEO & Drone Game footage 

Stephen Bullard/Dan Pyne/Scott 

Kemp 

If you want to get involved with the 

Boars, there are some vacant positions 

and more we can create if you think 

you can help out in anyway. We’d love 

to hear from you. Please contact Martin 

Elcox at... 

martin.elcox@gmail.com 

EDITORS NOTES 

Afternoon everyone and welcome to The Den for our 

2nd game of 2020 in the Combined Counties       Divi-

sion 1 versus AFC Hayes. This is a fixture that was re-

scheduled at the start of the week which is why it was-

n’t in the previous programmes ‘Dates for the Diary’. 

We hope all players, staff, officials and fans of AFC 

Hayes enjoy your visit and we wish you all a safe jour-

ney home after the match. 

Going back a week if you were here at the Den you 

would have witnessed delirious scenes when debutant 

teenager Luke Frewin scored the stoppage time winner 

in the 2-1 win over Dorking Wanderers Reserves which 

has got Matt Angells squad closing back in on the pack 

at the bottom of the table. Club photographer Richard 

Milam captured the moment when FREWIN (No.16) 

scored and as a result deservedly takes the front cover 

this weekend. Below is the moment immediately after 

when Luke went straight to his proud father Andy who 

was watching on from the sidelines to celebrate. The 

club are committed to providing that pathway for 

young players to progress into senior football and with 

Matt Angell and the rest of his management team in 

the 1st’s and Development Team fully behind this phi-

losophy you can be sure that Luke won’t be the last to 

break in to represent the Boars. As you know Alex Le-

non and Ben Martire, also both 16 have already made 

their 1st team debuts this season Whilst these scenes 

were being celebrated news was coming in that the 

Development team had also won that day, away at 4th 

placed Westfield Reserves which was a well-deserved 

victory. The score line 1-0 with Dale Small, another 

debutant getting the winner. Dale Small is another play-

er signed by Matt for the 1st team and the reports from 

Development Managers Scott Kemp & Suj Khera is that 

SMALL is a fantastic signing that will without doubt 

strengthen the 1st Team and help them ascend the 

table. He’s a very experienced Centre back with excel-

lent leadership and organization skills on the field to 

match his ability. Keep an eye out for him Boars fans 

and make him welcome. I’d like to on behalf of the club 

wish a warm welcome and Thankyou to new pitch side 

Sponsors Reading Audi. As you can see, they have a 

very football friendly banner and I look forward to see-

ing the goals fly in and Richard Milam catching the mo-

ment the players go to celebrate in front of it. 

GOOOOAL. Reading Audi are also our Match day Spon-

sor today with NW Homes Ltd our Match day           

programme sponsor. Thank you to guest writers today, 

Base of the pyramid who are a regular feature now, 

Simon Fuller from ‘Theballisround.co.uk’, Craig Dabbs 

who gives us another insight into his groundhopping 

adventures and finally our very own Development 

Team Captain Adam Angus who talks to us about his 

Charity fundraising Boxing match held back in          

December. 

Hope you enjoy the programme. COYB  
Address: Halls Way, (Off Fox Lane) Eversley, Hampshire, RG27 ONS 



CHAIRMANS UPDATE 

‘Martin’s mutterings’ 

 

Due to the very late rescheduling of todays fixture and the need to go to print earlier 

than normal we are unable to provide our usual Chairman’s notes. A Chairman who 

literally lives and breathes Eversley & California FC by being involved in one way or an-

other every day at the Club. And I do mean EVERY DAY AT THE CLUB despite his work 

and family commitments. So, as  I assist with the programme I added a rather interesting 

article from Simon Fuller ‘When the money runs out’ from www.theballisround.co.uk.  

Our Chairman  has clear a vison and philosophy and you can be sure that the Club we call 

our own is in safe hands, unlike many you’ll read about below.   

Irrespective of how much you love your team, if you won the lottery, would you invest in 

the club? The beauty of our community ownership model is that everyone regardless of 

their investment in the club owns an equal share. That means it becomes incredibly 

difficult for anyone coming along with a big cheque to take over the club. Time and time 

again we see the euphoria of the fans of a club, especially at Non-League level, who all of 

a sudden gain a rich benefactor. In most cases the relationship ends in tears and a sinking feeling as the finances unwind at a 

rapid rate, whilst the investor makes a sharp exit, badly burnt and their dreams of hosting Chelsea, Man Utd and Barcelona in 

tatters on the boardroom floor. Whilst you can argue that both Manchester City and Chelsea bought their way to the Premier 

League title, they did so from a position of power and potential. No team has ever bought their way into the Premier League 

in such circumstances. In Non-League football it's all too common. Initial success in the lower steps of the pyramid aren't that 

uncommon but reach the National Premier and it becomes a different story where there is already a graveyard of ex-Football 

League clubs with million pound budgets. One look at this season's line up confirms this. Wrexham, Kidderminster Harriers, 

Grimsby Town, Halifax, Lincoln City and now Tranmere Rovers and Cheltenham Town. With just two promotion spots clubs 

who fall out of the league often face a long, hard slog to return. One other name on the Conference roster this season who 

are further than they've ever been from a return to the Football League is Torquay United. They've now got to try to bring 

back those glory days without the lottery cash of Thea Bristow. THEA and her husband Paul win £15 on the lottery in 2004 and 

took control of the club in 2007 who were in dire financial problems. In 2010 Paul died suddenly, leaving Thea will sole control 

of the club that she wasn't prepared for. Although her involvement kept the initial wolves from the door, the club are a long 

way from where they thought they’d be. Across the Welsh border there's also another former lottery winner who is turning 

his back on football. Les Scadding took over Newport County in the wake of his £45.5m EuroMillions win in 2009, taking con-

trol of the club in August 2012. Nine months later the club won the Conference Premier Play-off final against Wrexham to 

return to the Football League 25 years since they reformed in 1987. Scadding's investment in County is unclear but he was 

rumoured to be covering a monthly deficit running into tens of thousands of pounds. On 18 June 2015 Scadding resigned as 

Chairman and as a Director of Newport County. Scadding's departure raises some pressing questions about the future of New-

port County and how they can continue to compete as a Football League club. "I leave... in the knowledge that I have contrib-

uted to [Newport's] promotion and development," he said on announcing he was stepping down. Only the future will tell 

whether his withdrawal of funding will reverse the upward trajectory. We hope not - nobody likes to see any club in crisis but 

it does beg the question when some will heed the lessons from history and not just grab the cash today and have no plan B for 

the future. Non-League football shouldn't just be about the money. Alas some clubs, managers, players and dare I say it, 

agents believe it is and in their wake lay the heritage, history and hopes of the innocent - the lifelong fans. 

VACANCIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TURNSTILE OPERATOR 

Flashy title I know and we don’t actually have a 

turnstile.  But, its the same role. Lol Essentially 

working on the gate as  

supporters enter and purchase their ticket and 

programme on match days at the Den. 

For more details on the role please contact Club 

Chairman Martin Elcox 

martin.elcox@gmail.com 

MATCH DAY PHYSIO 

1st Team Manager Matt Angell is looking for a 

highly motivated and skilled individual to join 

his management team as 1st Team Physio. 

It’s a great opportunity for someone looking to 

gain invaluable experience working in the sports 

industry at a semi-professional Football Club. 

For more details on the role please contact 

Matt Angell 

eversleyandcaliforniafc@gmail.com 

Reading Audi 



Our Club  

History 

Eversley FC was originally formed in 1910, but returned to play in Eversley Village in 2008.Eversley FC were founder 

member of the Surrey Elite Intermediate League the Boars became Champions in Season 2008-9 (on goal differ-

ence). The following season Eversley joined the Combined Counties in Division 1, for first 3 season finishing mid 

table.  

California Youth Football Club was formed in 1975 when a group of parents brought together an Under 8’s team 

based in the California area of Wokingham, Berkshire and from where the Club takes its name. The Club now is 

providing foundation and youth football for all age groups, the Club expanded to become one of the largest youth 

soccer clubs in the area, and in the year 2000 it was the first Berks & Bucks FA affiliated club in the area to be 

awarded the FA Charter status, also winning the South of England FA Charter Merit Award in 2002; it is currently an 

FA Charter Development Club.  

California FC introduced girls’ soccer to the area in 2000, Today our 

Ladies 1st Team play their football in TVS League. California Youth FC 

established strong links with Eversley FC with the 2 clubs merged in 

2012 to form Eversley & California Football Club moving to the Boars 

Den, where we play our games today. 

Playing in the CCL in recent times as shown the Boars have consistently 

finished in the top half of the division, only missing out on promotion by 

only a few points in the seasons past 2014-2015 & 2016-17.  The     

season 2012-13 we finished in 2nd but could not go up due to ground  

grading. 

The new era under our  Chairman & Exe Committee, has brought in a Reserves/Development side who are playing 

in the highly rated Suburban League in 2017/2018. Plus by creating a train-

ing program which includes the youth team players from under 16 in to Sen-

iors all training together, playing in the same way with the coaching coming 

from the group of coaches who now are implementing that training plan.  

The extended ground improvements, which have completed in the last 2 

years, to give us the required ground grading to have our first team being 

invited to enter the FA Cup 2017-18 season for the first time in our history. 

Unfortunately falling at the first hurdle and going out at our first attempt. The 

Club now operates a structure of progression for youth players in the local 

community from soccer school 

for the very young, through 

from Under 7’s up to and in-

cluding Under 18’s, with a true 

player pathway into Senior men’s teams, where today we have several 

players who joined the club at 6 years old, are now playing regularly in 

our First Team. 

The club now is also providing football coaching and matches for all 

abilities. The Club runs an annual tournament supported by teams 

from far afield, soccer camps and specialist coaching courses through-

out the year.  

 

Turnstiles 
 
A few weeks ago there were a few tweets knocking about from people saying they 
wouldn’t go to or watch women’s football due to the lack of quality. 
 
It’s a perceived grievance that gets rolled out to attack the women’s game and is one 
that is often used to stick the boot in on the non league game as well. It is particularly 
high on the agenda at this time of year when the FA Cup Third Round rolls up and 
you’ve got a team of plumbers, builders and a pilot up against the might of Rochdale. 
 
I don’t think it’s just because I enjoy both forms of the game under attack that I had a 
problem - and wrote and deleted multiple tweets before deciding I’d just be yelling into 
an abyss - my main gripe was that ‘quality of the game’ would barely figure in my top 50 
reasons for going to a game, or watching one on television. 
 
Case in point, on Tuesday night I went over to Holyport to see them play Chalvey Sports 
in the Hellenic League. While I was there I spent the majority of my time catching up 
with Port secretary Richard Tyrell who I’d only ever previously spoken to through twitter. 
 
The quality of the game - which had its moments - made no difference to my choice, I 
also knew it’d be a chance to catch up with new Chalvey Sports assistant Darren Pur-
brick (ex of Finchampstead and Woodley United) and meet both clubs managers for the 
first time. 
 
I’m not saying it wouldn’t be great if the game in front of you today turned out to be a tiki-
taka classic, but the reality is you are going to have a great day out with your mates, 
catch up with a few people at the club, probably get roped in to volunteering for some-
thing next week and just maybe go home with three points and a smile on your face. 
 
Tom Canning, www.footballinberkshire.co.uk co-editor. 

@fiberkshire 

By Tom Canning 



Combined Counties 

League Sponsor. 

CALLING ALL FANS 

Home or Away 

Get involved and share your stories 

Which team do you Support? 

When did you first start to follow the club you support and why? 

Are you a season ticket holder at your club? 

Are you just a fan or have you over time ended up getting involved with the club 

and helping out off the field? If so, what do you do to help your club? 

Is there a specific place you always stand or sit when you go to home games, if so, 

why? 

Do you have any superstitions when attending games to help ensure your team 

wins? 

Do you buy a programme if one is available and if so why? 

Do you travel away with your team and what is your favourite away ground in the 

Combined Counties League and why? 

What’s your most memorable game you’ve attended and why? 

What facilities, services, amenities do you like to see at grounds when you come to 

watch your team home or away? 

Would you be interested in helping as a volunteer in some capacity at the Club you 

support? 

Is there anything else you’d like to add? 

Send your answers to scamperkemp@aol.com along with a picture of you at a ground to 

add some colour to your article and then I’ll let you know when its going to appear in a 

match day programme so you don’t miss it! (250-300 words will be a page, 300-500 max 

for a double page spread feature article) 



Meet the  

Manager 

 

2019-20 Sponsorship 

Packages 

  

2019-20 

Firstly welcome AFC Hayes to Eversley & California FC, 

My first game as manager against them as unfortu-

nately I missed the away fixture, but not the first time 

I have come up against them with the last time being 

in 2014 in the Marlow FC dugout and I only remember 

this as they had a fairly decent young centre back in 

the form Charlie Goode who is now plying his trade at 

Northampton Town in League Two and scored the 

other weekend in the FA Cup against Burton, just 

shows that anything is possible for younger players 

these days in non-league with the right work ethic, 

talent and opportunities galore being taken by professional sides as they seek out the next Jamie 

Vardy or Ian Wright. 

Onto today’s game, more changes to the squad that was available for our win against Dorking Wan-

derers with Ellis Wint, Lewis Robson, Kalum Patrick and Enow Ojong both unavailable it means debuts 

for Rob Drury, Dale Small and we welcome back former club captain Josh Smith, I’m really pleased to 

bring all three in today which will add additional leadership, quality and work rate. Also back in the 

squad this week is Sam Khera after getting some valuable minutes last week alongside Dale in the   

Development team. We did pretty well last week against Dorking but did ride our luck quite abit and 

I’m hoping we can be a bit more solid as a unit today and in the coming weeks to give me and the 

coaching staff an easier time. 

Training has gone well for all players with another good turnout on Tuesday evening and really pleased 

with the work they are putting in which I’m sure will bring its rewards in the coming weeks as we    

continue to fight for our place in the Combined Counties League. 

Get behind the lads and enjoy today’s game which I’m sure will see goals  Matty 



Contact Us 

www.sytner.co.uk/audi 

Sales: 0118 911 7601 Service: 0118 911 4919 

TODAYS MATCH DAY SPONSOR 

Reading Audi 
About 

At Sytner Audi we aim to provide all our valued customers with the best possible customer service. 

Whether you are looking for a brand-new Audi, a quality Approved Used Audi, or booking an 

Aftersales Service, we look forward to welcoming you to one of our nationwide Audi Centres in the 

near future. 

All Sytner Audi Centres strive to achieve our core values on a daily basis and are supremely confident 

in providing uncompromising quality in every aspect of our service. Our chief aim is to offer every 

single one of our visitors unrivalled customer service throughout every visit. 

We invite you to browse our website at your leisure and let your imagination run wild. No one is 

better placed to help you get behind the wheel of the perfect Audi model of your choice. Contact 

your nearest Audi Centre today for more information. 

If you are unable to find the Audi information you were looking for, please contact us at your earliest 

convenience and a member of our dedicated team will be sure to help you source your perfect new 

or used Audi car. 

 
 

 

UNDER 18’S UPDATE 

 

U18’s EAST BERKSHIRE FOOTBALL ALLIANCE 

DIVISION 7 

U18’s NORTH EAST HAMPSHIRE YOUTH LEAGUE 

DIVISION 1 

RECENT LEAGUE RESULTS 

5TH JANUARY 

AFC HENLEY HOTSPUR 1-5 EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA 

14 DECEMBER 

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA 1-1 PINEWOOD PREDATORS 

7 DECEMBER 

ASHRIDGE ROYALS 1-2  EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA 

NEXT LEAGUE FIXTURE 

SATURDAY 11TH JANUARY 

HOME Vs CAMBERLEY TOWN YOUTH ROVERS 

RECENT LEAGUE RESULTS 

1 DECEMBER 

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA 1-4 ANDOVER NEW STREET 

17 NOVEMBER 

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA 3-2 FLEET TOWN 

3 NOVEMBER 

HART HURRICANES 4-3 EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA 

NEXT LEAGUE FIXTURE 

SUNDAY 12TH JANUARY 

AWAY Vs FLEET TOWN YOUTH 

 

 



Meet Today’s  

Opposition 

Youth Section 

Update 
www.eversleycaliforniayouthfc.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECENT HEAD TO HEAD 

 

CCD1—16/11/19 

AFC Hayes 2-2 Eversley & California 

 

 

RECENT FORM 

CUP - 07/1/20 

Banstead Athletic 0-1 AFC Hayes  

CCD1 - 04/1/20 

AFC Hayes 3-3 Bagshot  

CCD1 - 07/12/19 

Kensington & Ealing Borough 3-2 AFC Hayes  

U12 DIVISION 2 

E&C ROYALS 3-2 FC WOODLEY 
U12 DIVISION 6 

E&C RAIDERS 9-1 PINEWOOD PREDATORS 

U12 DIVISION 7 

E&C PUMAS 4-2 TWYFORD COMETS  

U13 SECTION B 

E&C ROAYLS 3-2 MAIDENHEAD UTD 

U13 SECTION E 

HEARTS OF TEDDLOTHIAN 7-3 E&C ROVERS 

AFC CHARVIL HARRIERS 6-1 E&C SAINTS 

U14 DIVISION 1 

RICHINGS PARK 2-0 E&C CHIEFS 

Relegated from the Combined Counties Premier Division at the end of last season on the final weekend is a 
tough blow to take for any football club. But when its on goal difference,  like it was for our visitors today 
then that really must hurt as you inevitably go over the what if’s with a fine tooth comb. But that’s the reali-
ty they faced when needing to win on the final day away at the already relegated Walton & Hersham in April 
2019. Sadly they lost 3-0 and Balham who were a point behind going into that game grabbed a 2-2 draw with 
CB Hounslow who were also facing relegation that day But AFC Hayes seem to be made of strong stuff and 
despite that sad ending to last season they have found there feet back in Division 1 and sit comfortably in 
mid-table (10th) with 27 points. Back in November the Boars travelled to FARM PARK on a cold and windy 
winter November day with a heavy pitch due to some recent rain. Farm Park is a quintessential Non-League 
Ground for those who haven’t ever had the pleasure to visit. Its got real character and is nicely enclosed 
which helps build a good atmosphere. Now despite a very even first half which saw both sides create a   

number 
of good 
oppor-
tunities 
to 
score, 
the 
hosts 
man-
aged to 
go into 
half 

time with a 1 goal lead after a goalkeeping error, which was harsh on the Boars who had more than matched 
their opponents for 45 minutes and if anything probably edged it. But, its goals that count no matter how 
they arrive and in the second half Hayes grabbed two more and controlled the game and deservedly took 
the 3 points.   

Lets hope that the Boars can kick on today with another win and who knows if another result goes our way 
we could find ourselves off the bottom of the table. 

U13 SEC B 

U13 SEC E 

U14 DIVISION 7 

E&C LIONS 4-1 STB&G FC 

U12 Div 2 U12 Div 6 U12 Div 7 

 

 

 

 

U14 Div 1 

 

U14 Div 7 

 

All results are the most recent played. 

 

 

 



Opposition 

History 

2019/20 Season ticket  

information & How to  

become a Match day sponsor.  

 

     Eversley and California FC Match Day 

Sponsors 

IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO BE A MATCH DAY SPONSOR FOR AS LITTLE AS £25 OR 

ALTERNATIVELY IF YOU WOULD LIKE A SPONSORSHIP BOARD AROUND THE 

GROUND FOR YOUR BUSINESS, THIS IS AVAILABLE FROM £120. 

PLEASE CONTACT MARTIN ELCOX FOR MORE INFORMATION AT: 

martin.elcox@gmail.com 

2019-20 

AFC Hayes changed the name of their senior teams from Brook House Football Club at the end of season 
2006/2007. 
The club was formed in 1974, springing from local Saturday sides Charville and Hayes North. 
Success soon followed in the lower divisions of the Hayes and District Sunday League culminating in winning the 
Middlesex Sunday Junior Cup. Success continued with two League and Cup winning doubles before a switch to 
Saturday football in 1982 joining the now defunct South West Middlesex League. 
Brook House then became founder members of The Middlesex County League before they joined the London Spar-
tan League in 1989 when they were awarded senior status. In their first season, despite not finishing in one of the 
two promotion spots they were promoted to the Premier Division. 
AFC Hayes 
See the light 
In 1992 the club had their floodlights erected, and to mark the occasion, Chelsea were the first opponents under 
lights at Farm Park. In the same season, the final of the Spartan League Cup was reached, but Cheshunt took the 
trophy. 
With the advent of their lights, the club was able to enter the FA Cup, and on two occasions they have reached the 
first qualifying round, most notably in 1995/1996 when they held Conference side Stevenage Borough to a 0-0 draw 
away only to lose the replay at home. 
For the kids 
Brook House have always been noted for their thriving Youth Teams and in 1997 they appointed Mickey Harvey as 
manager with the express purpose of linking the Youth and Senior set ups . The move proved very successful as in 
first season the club were Minerva Spartan South Midlands Premier Division (South) champions and in the following 
season the under 18 side won their section of the Allied Counties Youth League and then became champion of 
champions. 
In 1999/2000 the club were runners up in the Premier Division of The Spartan South Midlands League and were 
Premier Division Cup winners. The reserve side won the Middlesex County League and Cup double and gained 
entry to The Suburban League for season 2000/2001. 
The following season they won their geographical division and were promoted to The Premier Division. 
"In 2005/6 we won the last ever Isthmian League Associate Members Trophy beating Hertford 3 - 1 in the final" 
At the end of the 2001/2002 season, manager Mickey Harvey decided to try pastures new, with Bob Strutton taking 
over. 
2003/2004 saw all the hard work and belief in younger players pay off, and we were never out of the top three in the 
league, eventually achieving second place. The lads also won the Challenge Trophy and were runners - up in the 
Premier Cup. Having just missed out promotion to the new National Step 4, we were invited into the Ryman Isthmian 
League Division 2. 
In the close season, Bob decided to call it a day, so the Club again promoted from within. Joe Mitchell as manager 
with Colin Murphy as assistant and head coach. 
2004-5 was a very good year - 3rd in the league and last 16 of the FA Vase, the Reserves won the Middlesex Prem-
ier Cup on penalties and were sill in the Suburban Premier. In 2005/6 we won the last ever Isthmian League Associ-
ate Members Trophy beating Hertford 3 - 1 in the final. 
In the League we eventually finished third on goal difference behind Ware and Witham Town, but that placing and 
the E Level ground -grading saw us promoted to the newly -formed Step 4 Level and into The Southern League 
South & West Division. 
After a promising start to the season we had a very indifferent second half, but we managed to achieve our main 
ambition of staying at this level. The highlight was coming runners-up in the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup. 
From 2007/2008 the club started with the new name for our senior sides AFC HAYES. The Youth section are still 
carrying on our historic club name. 
The 2008/2009 Season was the most successful season to date and the team finsihed 7th in the Southern League. 
This was overshadowed by winning the Middlesex Senior Cup for the very first time in the club's history. A 2-0 win 
over Hendon brought the trophy back to Farm Park. 
The 2009/2010 season will start with a new management team of Dale Welch, assisted by Thomas O'Donaghue and 
Terry Welch in what we believe to be a very bright future for the club. 



Combined Counties  

Football League Ball  

Sponsor 

Vets Team  

Update 

 

NEW to the club for the 2019-20 season is the formation of 

the Eversley & California FC Vets Team. Going back almost a 

decade saw a very successful period for the club and now a 

large number of those players are         returning once again 

to don the ‘Boars’ shirts in pursuit of further success!  

Player Managers Paul JACOBS & Michael PENNINGTON are 

leading the charge as the team compete in the   Veterans 

FARNHAM & DISTRICT SUNDAY FOOTBALL LEAGUE DIVISION 

2 as well as challenging in numerous Cup Competitions. 

Manager Paul Jacobs said ‘We’ve High hopes for the 

season with a lot of old   Eversley players from 

years gone by looking for more success in the 

Eversley jersey!’  

The vets are in a number of Cups this season 

which includes this weekends game in the 

Challenge Cup, last weekends fixture in the 

Hampshire Cup and they are already in the 

Quarter Finals of the Runwick Cup which is due 

to be played on December 15th away Versus 

Odiham Vets. COYB 

LATEST RESULT (Hampshire Vets Cup 

Semi-Final) 

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA VETS 1 (S.Woods) 

OVERTON UNITED 1  

LOST 2-3 On Penalties 

NEXT FIXTURE  (Challenge Cup Round 2) 

SUNDAY 12TH JANUARY 10:30am KO 

HOME Vs OLD ALTONIANS  

 



Combined Counties  

Football League Premier  

Table 2019/20 

 

Club Sponsors 

 



TODAYS COMBINED     

COUNTIES  DIVISION 1  

FIXTURES 

SATURDAY 11TH JANUARY 

(2) Bedfont & Feltham VS Tooting Bec (4) 

(18) Chessington & Hook Utd VS Kensington & Ealing Borough (8) 

(16) Epsom & Ewell VS British Airways  (14) 

(20) Eversley & California VS AFC Hayes  (10) 

(17) FC Deportivo Galicia Vs Godalming Town (19) 

(3) Farnham Town Vs Bagshot (13) 

(6) Walton & Hersham VS Cove (9) 

CUP FIXTURES 

Ash United VS Westside 

Jersey Bulls VS Fleet Spurs 

Sandhurst Town VS Milton Keynes Robins 

 

Ladies Team Update 

By Manager Martin Elcox 

The Ladies side are always on the lookout for additional play-

ers, so if anyone is interested in playing Women’s football, 

please contact the club by emailing the Ladies manager using 

ladies@eversleycaliforniafc.net or via any of the other social 

media offerings. 

Thames Valley Counties Women’s Football League  

DIVISION ONE 

LATEST RESULT 

League (5th January) 

LOST 7-1 Vs  WOKING LADIES 

NEXT FIXTURE 

League —Sunday 12h JANUARY 

2pm—HOME Vs BANBURY UNITED 

 

mailto:ladies@eversleycaliforniafc.net


NEW SPONSOR FOR THE 

2019/20  

SEASON  

Contact Nick  

07973 289616 

 

Combined Counties  

Football League Division 1  

Table 2019/20 

 

BEFORE AFTER 



Club Sponsors 

 

 

 Then the club got notified by the landowners of the Bass Sports Ground that it was to be sold off for housing 

and this sparked the return to the clubs other ground if you like. The ground was built just after the war and the 

overall layout is still roughly the same, the original cover has been replaced over the terracing and the current 

stand replaces the old one that was built in 1955. 

The match was a contest between two sides up there in the table, 7th v 3rd and for most of the game they can-

celled each other out, indeed I was convinced it would be goalless until US Portsmouth got the opener which 

brought the game into life late on. Some may say it was a little cruel for Alton to get the winner in injury time 

but not me, throughout the game although very evenly matched the home side looked slightly sharper and 

more hungrier for the points. 

 So it turned out ok in the end, I'm really sorry I didn't get to spend the day at Eversley, it is what it is, I still got a 

decent ground ticked off and in the grand scheme of things my weather woes pale into insignificance with the 

people of South Yorkshire and the surrounding area at the moment and what their facing up there with the 

floods. 

By  

Craig Dabbs 

@craigdabbs1 



Dates for the  

Diary 

 

January 12th 

Vets at HOME Vs 

Old Altonians. 

10.30 KO. CUP 

 

 

January 12th  

Ladies at HOME Vs Ban-

bury Utd. 

LEAGUE 

2pm KO 

January 14th  

Dev’s at HOME Vs  Hartley 

Wintney        Reserves. 

7.30 KO 

18TH January  

HOME Vs  

Walton & Hersham. 

3pm KO 

4TH February 

HOME Vs  

Chessington & Hook 

Utd. 

7.30pm KO 

8TH February 

HOME Vs  

AFC HAYES 

3pm KO 

22 February 

HOME Vs 

Deportivo Galicia 

3pm KO 

29th February 

HOME Vs  

COVE  

3pm KO 

April 13th 2020 

BANK HOLIDAY GAME  

Vs SANDHURST 

FINAL HOME GAME OF THE 

SEASON. 11:30am KO 

Hi all,  

I'm a bit fed up of these wet 

Saturday's, three on the 

bounce now but this one 

was much more frustrating 

than the other two.  

Eversley & California FC have 

been very kind in publishing 

these emails and photo's in their programme and in return I feel 

I owe them a visit so today was the day and prior to leaving I had a photo of a decent looking pitch in dry weather sent to me 

by Scott from the club and despite rain forecast there was no real need to worry. However on arrival the rain was heavier than 

expected and to be fair there was a little standing water appearing, anyway the referee didn't like it and I played the safe card 

and headed south through some flooded roads to Alton FC and their 3G. E&CFC I will be back soon, I promise.  

My last visit to Alton was around four years ago to their old ground and on that day I took the 

short walk up to the new (old) (you'll see what I mean in a minute) place to see a caged 3g 

with a decent bit of terracing in situ. I'm pleased to say that the terracing has survived and has 

been complemented by a decent sized area of cover. Opposite to that is a seated stand of the 

kit variety along with a decent clubhouse, this also is the side where you enter. The whole set 

up is worthy of a higher level of football and I'm sure in time the club will get that chance to 

play bigger teams like they used to back in their heyday. So what do I mean by new (old)? Well 

prior to 1990 and the merger there was Alton Town who played here and Bass (Alton) who 

played at the bottom of the road at the Bass Sports Ground, the merged club played at the 

Sports Ground whilst happily this ground was kept in use by a local side in the Aldershot Sen-

ior League.  

4 

 

My Groundhopping Story 

‘Rainy days’ 

DATE:09/11/19 VENUE: The Enclosure, Anstey Park MATCH: Alton v United Services       

Portsmouth 

COMPETITION: Wessex League Division One SCORE: 2-1 GOAL LOG: 0-1(78) 1-1(88) 2-1(92) 

ATTENDANCE:128 ADMISSION:£5.00  PROGRAMME:£1.00 (24pgs)(155pts Very Good) 



 

 

BWCB (Basingstoke White Collar Boxing) hosted its 2nd show on the evening of Friday 13th December, 

a date that is usually considered unlucky however it was a raving success with no horror stories. We 

had a selection of boxers who competed on the evening who entered our 8 Week training programme 

including Ash Brown, Archie Hodge, Jamie Lucas, Adam Angus, Jamie Farrell, Adam Quainton and Fra-

zier Miller 

All the boxers showed great spirit and discipline, and was a real pleasure to work with. Special men-

tion to our new Champions, both from Basingstoke. Jack ‘Dynamite’ Douglas won the Heavyweight 

title via a 1st round stoppage and Jermaine Alexander ‘The Great’ won the lightweight title on points 

in what was a classy performance. 

Overall the night was fantastic, raising valuable funds for Macmillan Charity and showing a Boxing 

Event can be a friendly atmosphere, with class and respect shown in abundance. BWCB will be back in 

the new year, look out for the next 8 week camp and get involved in a fun challenge and join the 

BWCB family.  By Kyle Cannings 

An interview with our very own Development Team Captain Adam Angus 

Why Boxing Adam?  

With the boxing it’s a sport I’ve enjoyed watching and I have always wanted to get 

involved but never really had the guts to! 

Who asked you to get involved and why?  

Me and Kyle had spoken about me boxing before but with commitments I was unable 

to follow through with it, time went by and another event came up and with the free 

time I was all over it, it was something new I wanted to try and I’m glad I did, before-

hand I didn’t realise how much you had to go though so to anyone that gets in that 

ring I hold my hands up and have a lot of respect for you! 

What made you do it? 

I felt like I needed to push myself that little bit extra to see what I could achieve. 

 

Development Team 

Recent Results & League Tables 

2019/20 

 

UPCOMING SUBURBAN LEAGUE CENTRAL DIVISION FIXTURES 

TODAY (League) Dunstable v Hartley Wintney / (League Cup Plate) Abbey Rangers v Sevenoaks Town / 

Thatcham Town v Crawley Down / (Champions Cup) Tring Athletic v Westfield 

FRIENDLY Sheerwater Reserves V Eversley & California—1pm KO @ Sheerwater Rec. 

RECENT SURBURBAN LEAGUE CENTRAL DIVISION RESULTS 

5/1 Holmer Green 1-6 Abbey Rangers  Westfield 0-1 Eversley & California 

14/12 Westfield 3-7 Hartley Wintney   

7/12 Abbey Rangers 1-1 Dunstable Town  

 

Boxing for Charity 



 

 

Where was the event held? 

The fight night was at Popley community centre in Basingstoke 

How were you feeling leading up to the fight and what training did 

you have to do? 

At the start of the training it was weird as I hadn’t done it before. I felt a bit out of place 

as all I’m really used to is a ball at my feet, but I guess that helped a lot in the ring, so the 

8 week training camp was done at Essex road boxing gym, and it’s just surrounded by 

good people in a similar boat to you so it made it more comfortable being with others 

who had never boxed before. 

After the 4 week mark I was feeling comfortable and confident.  Technical work was on a 

Wednesday to get me in the swing of things and sparring on a Sunday to my test me. I felt 

I had some really good outcomes sparring 3 to 5 3-minute rounds to get used to the tim-

ing in the ring, even though I knew I was only doing three 2 minute rounds on the night. 

The nerves didn’t really kick in until the last sparring session before fight night, having 

sent in my ring walk music (which wasn’t easy haha) but when it came to fight night I was 

just in a relaxed, but nervous mode. I distanced myself from everyone just so I could stay 

relaxed, I ended up in the medical 1 hour early but I got to walk about and take it all in 

and found out I was the 7th fight in. 

The fight itself...how did it go? 

When it finally came to the fight itself I had gotten over the nerves and used what I had 

left of them In the ring to keep me focused. When the first bell went there was no going 

back, I blocked out everything and focused on the fight but the odd occasion I would hear 

support from the crowd cheering me on in the fight. Round 1 I took a nice clean hit but 

managed to stay up and moving about and got a few shots in myself and after the first 

bell of the first round went I was full of energy and ready to go again!. 

Second round came along and the crowd just kept getting louder which was unreal. I 

landed a few good body shots in from countering jabs and it was a good feeling to land 

some nice hits, then when the 3rd round came it was an exchange of a few body shots 

here and there. When that final bell went I was over the moon that I had achieved it and I 

put myself in that situation and proved to myself that I can do more if I put my mind to it. 

Standing in the middle, awaiting the decision it was a nice feeling when both mine and my 

opponents arms were raised to signal a ‘tie’ which was a fair outcome. All respect to my 

opponent for putting on a good show. It was a good night and even though it was a draw 

it felt like a win! 

Adam Angus  (White shorts) 

Development Team 

Managers Update 

 

Hello all. I write this week with a smile, and I’ve 

been walking around all week with a bounce in my 

step. The devs side finally broke their duck and 

put an end to the losing streak by registering their 

1st win of the season against Step 4 reserve     

opposition in Westfield. 

It was a superb effort by the squad and a victory 

thoroughly deserved. Not only was a win          

registered, but a clean sheet was kept, and the 

side moved off the foot of the table. 

3 reasons to cheer!!! 

New E and C signing Dale Small scores the only 

game of the match in the 1st half from a well   

delivered corner from 16-year-old Ben Martire. 

A win has been coming and for us as managers 

came as no surprise. 

The team’s personnel is starting to settle and   

become more consistent which has shown in their 

performances in the past few matches, and      

culminated in last week’s win. 

We continue to focus on working with and devel-

oping young players and this week we signed 18-

year-old Jake Milligan who plays at CB. 

This is an area which needs strengthening and the 

added competition for the current centre backs 

will hopefully push them all to improve. 

We are playing in a friendly today against      

Sheerwater reserves, where will get to see Jake in 

action, but from what I have already seen of him, I 

am confident that he will be a great addition to 

the squad. 

I hope you enjoy today’s 

game and that the 1st 

team can build on their 

win from last week and 

start climbing the table. 

Come on you   

Suj 

By Development Team Captain 

Adam Angus 



 

MEET THE EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA  DEVELOPMENT TEAM SQUAD 

MANAGER 

MATT ANGELL 

ASS’T MANAGER 

PHIL RUGGLES 

HEAD COACH 

ASHLEY CUNNINGHAM 

GK COACH 

DEAN HURLOW 

GOALKEEPER 

LIAM VAUGHAN 

CAPTAIN-MIDFIELDER 

ALI DICKIE 

DEFENDER 

JAMES GRIGGS 

DEFENDER 

GEORGE MARSH 

DEFENDER 

NEIL LANCASTER 

DEFENDER 

CHRIS ROBSON 

DEFENDER 

JOSEPH MORIARTY 

DEFENDER 

JAYSON DALTON 

DEFENDER 

SAM TAYLOR 

DEFENDER 

CHARLIE DEAN 

DEFENDER 

HARRY STEPHENSON 

DEFENDER 

MATT DEADFIELD 

MIDFIELDER 

JAMIE COOPER 

MIDFIELDER 

NICK COOPER 

MIDFIELDER 

ALEX LENON 

MIDFIELDER/FORWARD 

BEN MARTIRE 

MIDFIELDER 

BRADLEY CHARLES 

MIDFIELDER 

HARRY WEBB 

MIDFIELDER 

ALEX WADDELL 

MIDFIELDER 

JACOB EVANS 

MIDFIELDER 

JAKE LENON 

FORWARD 

JOSH VALENTIN 

FORWARD 

AARON HUMPHRIES 

FORWARD 

MATT SANDLAND 

MIDFIELDER 

IAN BROOKS 

DEFENDER 

DAN PYNE 

DEFENDER 

JAMES POPLE 

DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER 

KYLE MOORCROFT 



MEET THE EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA  1ST TEAM SQUAD 

MANAGER 

SCOTT KEMP 

MANAGER 

SUJ KHERA 

GK COACH 

DEAN HURLOW 

COACH 

STEPHEN BULLARD 

CAPTAIN-DEFENDER 

ADAM ANGUS 

GOALKEEPER 

CONNOR RIDGERS 

DEFENDER 

LOUIS ARNOLD 

DEFENDER 

MARTIN DUKE 

DEFENDER 

TROY BAKER 

DEFENDER 

DAN HURLOW 

MIDFIELDER 

CONNOR CLARKE 

MIDFIELDER 

ANDREW PEARSON 

MIDFIELDER 

JACK HELLWELL 

MIDFIELDER 

ZAK  CHOWDHARY 

MIDFIELDER 

NATHAN MULVANEY 

MIDFIELDER 

LUKE FREWIN 

MIDFIELDER 

CALUM HARTIN 

MIDFIELDER 

ROSS MCKERNAN 

MIDFIELDER/DEFENDER 

SAM KHERA 

MIDFIELDER 

CALLUM COLLINS 

MIDFIELDER 

LEWIS ROBSON 

FORWARD 

CAMERON EDWIN 

MIDFIELDER 

GABRA 

WENDLING 

FORWARD 

GIACOMO              

DI-LULLO 

MIDFIELDER 

SAM KNIGHT 

MIDFIELDER/FORWARD 

JIMMY HARVEY 

MIDFIELDER 

ENOW OJONG 

FORWARD 

JACK KITTELSEN 

FORWARD 

CHARLIE SCOPE 

FORWARD 

KAI FRANCIS 

FORWARD 

KALUM PATRICK 

GOALKEEPER 

AARON HOLT 



 

 
 

ANSWERS 

1. Whickham FC, 2. Sporting Khalsa, 3. Wembley FC, 4. Roman Glass St George, 5. Dunstable Town, 6. 

Great Yarmouth Town, 7. Fleet Town, 8. Shepshed Dynamo, 9. Northwich Victoria, 10. Wellingborough 

Town  

1. Originally, we were known as Axwell Park Colliery Welfare and played in the Derwent Valley League. Our golden era was in the late 70s and 

early 80s when we won the Wearside League and won the FA Vase in 1981. We now back in the Northern League Division One after two decades 

in Step 6. 

2. Founded by the Sikh community in 1991, we began life as a Sunday league team in the Walsall and District League. Our first team now play 

in the Midland Premier League and we also have a thriving women’s and junior set-up as well as being known for the quality of our Punjabi cuisine. 

3. We were founded in 1946, formed from the merger of Sudbury Rangers and the interestingly named Sudbury Ratepayers. David Seaman 

was once hired as our goalkeeping coach. Our ground was used as a training base by England during the 1966 World Cup. 

4. Formed in 1872, we were founder members of the Bristol & District League (now known as the Western League). Although we have played 

in several local leagues, we are back in the Western League these days. In the 2005-06 season we had former Bristol Rovers and Liverpool defend-

er Nick Tanner as our manager. 

5. Founder members of the Bedfordshire FA, we can name all manner of famous players amongst our ranks including Jeff Astle, Kerry Dixon, 

and George Best (on loan). We were also the first club to be managed by Barry Fry, who also played for us in the early 1970’s. After seven seasons 

at Step 4 we are now back in the Spartan South Midlands League. 

6. Formed three years before the end of the 19th Century, we were founder member so the Norfolk & Suffolk Senior League, which we went 

on to win three times. We currently play in the Eastern Counties League Premier Division. Known as The Bloaters we play our games in front of a 

superb Victorian grandstand that attracts groundhoppers from all over the country. 

7. Not many teams can claim a future Prime Minister amongst their list of former players. However, this club, currently in the Wessex Premier 

League, can boast Clement Atlee as a former player, albeit well before he became leader of the country.  

8. Another Midland Premier League side. This team’s former player and manager list is almost a who’s who of football. On the player side there 

is David Nish, Ernie Moss, Terry Hennessey, Julian Joachim and Jeff Blockley amongst others. Martin O’Neill was manager of the side in 1989. 

9. This club has two nicknames, the lesser known of the two being The Trickies. Although they now play in the North West Counties Premier 

League, they can boast that they were founder members of the English Second Division in 1892. They can also lay claim to a European Cup winner 

in their ranks when Bruce Grobbelaar played one game for the club in 1999 

10. This Northamptonshire club, although originally formed in 1867 resigned from the league in 2002 but were resurrected when a group of 

friends decided to get the club going again. They put together a team of people, including Snooker World Champion Peter Ebdon (who now has a 

stand named after him) and started again in local football, regaining their Step 5 status in 2006. 

 

 

 

The Soccermen (2015) The Soccermen follows two Brits who take the reins of Micronesia, a team touted as "the 

worst international soccer team in the world". It seemed like a good idea 

at the time, but coaching novices Paul (Watson, brother of comedian 

Mark) and Matt find themselves on a remote Pacific Island with a popula-

tion whose obesity rate is 90 percent, toad-infested facilities and one of 

the world's wettest climates. With no resources and the hopes of 16 Is-

landers resting on their shoulders, the coaches take their team to the 

mainland in search of the island's first ever victory. On the face of it, it 

seems similar to the story of American Samoa, but the story is told in a 

different way, from the coaches’ perspective and the huge task they faced on a daily basis in trying to get the 

basics such as a pitch, kit and enough players for a five-a-side team. The tale is an adaption of Watson’s excel-

lent book, Up Pohpnei.  

The Bromley Boys (2015) One of the most eagerly anticipated football-themed films to be released. Based on 

the fantastic book written by Dave Roberts, The Bromley Boys tells the story of a teenag-

er’s love of his team, Bromley FC, who were at the time, one of the worst teams in the 

Non-Leagues. Starring ex-Eastender Martine McCutcheon and comedian Alan Davies as 

Dave, and directed by Matt Lipsey who is best known for his work on Little Britain. The 

film will be as much about the angst of being a teenager in suburbia in the late 1960’s and 

early 1970’s as the country went through some economic boom and bust. If you can’t 

wait for its release then grab a copy of Roberts’ superb book, or see below for a chance to 

win a copy of it.  

Next goal wins (2014) Mike Brett and Steve Jamison’s winning docu-

mentary about the American Samoa national team starts with the most gigantic of defeats – 

their 31-0 loss to Australia in 2001, still an international record which saw them fall to the 

bottom of the FIFA World Rankings. Appropriately, the directors take the whole team as their 

subject, yet give special attention to two of its most extraordinary members, Jaiyah Saelua – 

the world’s first transgender player – and their Dutch manager Thomas Rongen, as they seek 

their first ever competitive victory during Oceania Federation’s World Cup Qualification cam-

paign. It’s an underdog story in the purest sense, which succeeds because of its heart and 

charm, and its sensitivity towards its subjects. Their spirit and determination in the face of al-

most certain defeat – which is most evident during the unbelievable final scenes – is an uplift-

ing and thoroughly welcome reminder that the beautiful game is not just about the playing.  

Half Time Quiz 

Can you work out which club is being described in the clues? All answers 

relate to current Step 5 teams (2019-20 season). By Simon Fuller 

www.theballisround.co.uk 



EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA ‘S  

OFFICIAL, UN-OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

Richard Milam ‘Behind the lens’ 

MATCH REPORT BY Richard Milam 

 

  
 

 Films about football have never been that well received by critics for a number of reasons. We’ve all seen Escape 

to Victory and marvelled at the footballing skill of Sylvester Stallone and the acting ability of Bobby Moore (or was 

it the other way round?) or the unlikely storylines of the FIFA approved Goal trilogy, cringe worthy Sheffield Unit-

ed epic, When Saturday Comes. But there are some decent football-related films out there, especially when they 

recreate actual events. The five below are our top picks where semi-unbelievable story lines, bad acting and woe-

fully choreographed footballing action is left on the cutting room floor.  

The Miracle of Bern (2003) One of the biggest shocks in World Cup history is now known as ‘the mira-

cle of Bern’ – the name for West Germany’s triumph in the 1954 finals, when 

Sepp Herberger’s unfancied side beat Hungary’s ‘magic Magyars’ of Puskas and 

co. Such was the impact of the victory on national consciousness that it’s often 

seen as a herald of Germany’s economic and political recovery after the war. 

The tournament also gave us one of the most famous footballing quotes when 

Herberger was asked whether his side could recover from an earlier heavy de-

feat to Hungary to beat them in the final. His response was “The ball is round. 

The game lasts ninety minutes. This much is fact. Everything else is theory.” 

Director Sönke Wortmann tells the story through the eyes of 11-year-old 

Matthias, boot polisher to local footballer Helmut Rahn (who would go on to 

score the winning goal in 1954). However Matthias’s happy childhood is thrown into turmoil when his 

estranged father returns from a Soviet PoW camp. A great film to watch to understand where the cur-

rent spirit of the German National team comes from and why they approach every tournament with 

the winning mentality. 

 The Damned United (2009) The story of Brian Clough's 44 day stint as manag-

er of Leeds United. When Don Revie quits Leeds to become the England boss, 

the outspoken Brian Clough takes charge. Determined to impose his own style 

upon Revie's tough tackling team, Clough soon alienates his players and the 

board. The film based on the book of the same name by Dave Peace is a superb 

tale, with Martin Sheen playing a very convincing, paranoid Brian Clough who is 

constantly at odds with the ghost of Revie, his own style of management and 

his relationship with Peter Taylor (played by Timothy Spall). The joy of this film 

is in the locations, perfectly representing football and life in the mid 1970’s as 

well as the inevitable hopelessness Clough found himself in in taking over at 

Leeds. Whether Brian would have approved is another matter.  

Richard will be writing a regular article during the season 

sharing his experiences and showcasing the fabulous work he 

does for the club. He’ll also be sharing tips and advice for any 

budding photographers. So keep an eye out ! 

MATCH REPORT: Saturday 4th January. 

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA 2-1 DORKING WANDERERS RESERVES 

Back again for the start of the 2nd half of the season. Eversley & California versus Dorking Wanderers Development Bright cold 

conditions and a good pitch considering all the rain we have had recently. 

Debutant today was Luke Frewin 

Team - Vaughan, C. Robson, Morriaty, Griggs, Knight, Wint, Dickie (C), McKernan, Enow Ojong, Edwin and Patrick. 

Subs L. Robson, K. Frances, Harvey and Frewin 

 Dorking Wanderers Development are a good very young squad who always try to play good passing football. 

First Half 

The first 35 minutes was a bit of a cat and mouse affair. With both side creating very little in the way of clear cut chances. 

Dorking were first to have an effort on target in the 40th minute, which was easily dealt with by Vaughan in the home goal. 

They followed up with several more opportunities which needed better finishing from their front pairing, However, with 3 

minutes of the half remaining, Dorking struck the first blow, pouncing on a defensive error.     HT Score 0-1 

Both sides made no changes for the second half. 

Dorking started the better. With more urgency and pace in their play. But their misfiring forwards were profligate in front of 

goal, squandering good chances to kill the game off. This would come back to bite them. 

Eversley made the first change of the afternoon, Off went Ojong and on came Kai Francis. This changed the dynamic of the 

game, as Eversley now had a more direct target going forwards. Kai caused problems for the young Dorking defence rising to 

head home the equaliser from a superb Sam Knight cross from the left. 1-1 

Now it’s Eversley’s turn to be on the front foot and looking more likely to get a winner. Dorking made a triple change in an 

effort to and stem the Eversley tide. Eversley brought on Lewis Robson for Kallum Patrick and debutant Luke Frewin for the 

talismanic Ross McKernan. 

The game looked to have been going to be a draw, until the 92nd minute, Eversley found another great cross from the left, 

headed down by Kai Francis for the debutant Luke Frewin to rifle home From six yards.  2-1. 

Eversley held out to claim the three point and start the year with a win. 

The best football films you have probably never seen 

 By Simon Fuller 

www.theballisround.co.uk 



DATE Opponent COMP SCORE ATT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17 
Sat 3 Aug Walton & Hersham CC L 3-0  WILSON ROBSON DALTON DICKIE (C) MARSH ALLSTON BLACKIE McKERNAN KITTELSEN JOHNSON SCOPE J.ALLISON HARTIN S.KHERA KNIGHT VAUGHAN 

Sat  10 Aug WESTSIDE CC L 0-2  WILSON DALTON HATHAWAY DICKIE © MARSH GRIGG SCOPE BLACKIE JOHNSON McKERNAN COLLINS ALLSTON J.ALLISON KITTELSEN ROBSON VAUGHAN 

Sat 17 Aug Kensington & E. Boro’ CC L 3-0  VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE © MARSH ALLSTON WENDLING ALLISON. J FRANCIS McKERNAN SCOPE DALTON COLLINS KITTELSEN  WILSON 

Tue 20 Aug Hythe & Dibben  HC1 L 4-2  WILSON ROBSON DALTON DICKIE © MARSH(1 C.ALLISON McKERNAN BROOKS K.FRANCIS ALLISON.J(1) DEVERILL A.LENON A.ANGUS    

Sat 24 Aug BAGSHOT CC W 4-0 30 VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE (C) MARSH ALLSTON McKERNAN(1) BROOKS K.FRANCIS J.ALLISON WENDLING(1) COLLINS(1) DALTON SCOPE(1)   

Mon 26 Aug Sandhurst Town CC L 3-1  VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE (C) MARSH BLACKIE(1) McKERNAN KHERA K.FRANCIS A.LENON KNIGHT WENDLING KITTELSEN BROOKS   

Sat 31 Aug Abdington United FAV1Q L 1-0 41 VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE © MARSH ALLSTON SCOPE KHERA K.FRANCIS McKERNAN BLACKIE COLLINS WENDLING DALTON HARTIN  

Sat 7 Sep TOOTING BEC CC L 0-2  VAUGHAN DALTON HATHAWAY DICKIE (C) MARSH ALLSTON RAI KHERA K.FRANCIS McKERNAN THAPA ROBSON N.COOPER D.FRANCIS C.ALLISON L.ROBSON 

Tues 17 Sep SHEERWATER SCC1 W 3-1  VAUHGAN ROBSON KNIGHT ALLISON.C MARSH SHADE KHERA BROOKS FRANCIS.K (1) McKERNAN COLLINS ROBSON.L (1) DALTON MARTIRE (1)   

Sat 21 Sep Jersey Bulls CC L 5-1 747 VAUGHAN ROBSON ALLISON.C DICKIE © MARSH (1) ALLSTON.C HARTIN HARLOWE FRANCIS.K McKERNAN KHERA DALTON WENDLING SCOPE BROOKS RIDGERS 

Tue 24 Sep BALHAM LC1 L 2-4  VAUGHAN ROBSON KNIGHT STEPHENSON MARSH(1) SHADE McKERNAN(1) DICKIE© K.FRANCIS HARVEY HARTIN LENON L.ROBSON GRIGGS   

Sat 28 Aug Chessington & Hook Utd CC D 1-1  VAUGHAN ROBSON STEPHENSON DICKIE© MARSH GRIGGS SCOPE C.ALLISON K.FRANCIS(1) HARLOWE McKERNAN HARVEY THAPA SHADE   

Sat 5 Oct BRITISH AIRWAYS CC L 2-3  VAUGHAN ROBSON STEPHENSON DICKIE ©(1) MARSH SHADE McKERNAN C.ALLISON K.FRANCIS L.ROBSON KNIGHT(1) LENON MARTIRE RAI   

Tues 8  Oct STAINES LAMMAS SCC2 W 2-0  VAUGHAN STEPHENSON D.FRANCIS J.FRANCIS MARSH GRIGGS(1) McKERNAN(1) BLACKIE HARLOWE SCOPE DICKIE(C) ROBSON NTITI K.FRANCIS SHADE  

Sat 19 Oct Cove CC L 3-1  HOLT C.ALLISON NTITI DICKIE © J.FRANCIS(1) GRIGGS THAPA SHADE K.FRANCIS ROBSON OJONG LENON HARTIN SCOPE KNIGHT C.ROBSON 

Sat 26 Oct BEDFONT & FELTHAM CC L 0-5  HOLT C.ALLISON GRIGGS SHADE J,FRANCIS(C) KNIGHT C.ROBSON C.HARTIN K.FRANICS McKERNAN NTITI OJONG WINT J.ALLISON   

Tues 29 Oct BEMERTON HEATH HARLE-

QUINS 

RC1 L 1-2  WILSON C.ROBSON BAKER BROOKS MARSH J.FRANICS PATRICK HARTIN(1) KITTLESEN McKERNAN KNIGHT KHERA J.ALLISON DALTON MARTIRE OJONG 

Sat 2 Nov Deportivo Galicia CC D 1-1  HOLT C.ROBSON DEADFIELD C.ALLISON(C) KHERA DEAN PATRICK J.ALLISON K.FRANCIS McKERNAN(1) MaCAULEY BROOKS DALTON KITTLESEN HARTIN  

Sat 16 Nov AFC Hayes CC L 3-0  HOLT C.ROBSON KNIGHT BROOKS DEAN VEAL McKERNAN WINT L.ROBSON J.ALLISON CLARK RIDGERS K.FRANCIS J.FRANCIS DEADFIELD  

Sat 19 Nov GODALMING TOWN CC D 2-2  VAUGHAN J.FRANCIS DEADFIELD GRIGGS MARSH VEAL RAI KHERA PATRICK 2 JOHNSON KNIGHT J.ALLISON K.FRANCIS DEAN CLARKE RIDGERS 

Sat 23 Nov CHESSINGTON & HOOK UTD CC P-P                  

Sat 30 Nov FLEET SPURS CC L 0-2  VAUGHAN J.FRANCIS KNIGHT DICKIE (C) GRIGGS VEAL PATRICK KHERA DI-LULLO  McKERNAN EDWIN C.ROBSON K.FRANCIS DEAN   

Tues 3 Dec FARNHAM TOWN CC 1-1  VAUGHAN C.ROBSON KNIGHT DEAN TAYLOR MARSH PATRICK DICKIE © EDWIN KHERA OJONG J.SMITH K.FRANCIS L.ROBSON 1 HARVEY  

Sat 7 Dec Ash Utd CC L 2-1  VAUGHAN KHERA LANCASTER MORIARTY DEAN GRIGGS PATRICK DICKIE © EDWIN WINT OJONG C.ROBSON K.FRANCIS 1 WEDNLING McKERNAN RIDGERS 

Sat 14 Dec Westside CC P-P                  

Sat 21 Dec EPSOM & EWELL CC P-P                  

Sat 28 Dec British Airways CC P-P                  

Sat 4 Jan DORKING WANDERERS RES’ CC 2-1  VAUGHAN C.ROBSON KNIGHT DICKIE © MORIARTY GRIGGS McKERNAN WINT EDWIN PATRICK OJONG DI-LULLO K.FRANCIS 1 L.ROBSON FREWIN 1 HARVEY 

Sat 11 Jan AFC HAYES CC                   

Sat 18 Jan WALTON & HERSHAM CC                   

Tue 21 Jan (7.45pm KO) Fleet Spurs CC                   

Sat 25 Jan KENSINGTON & EAILING BORO CC                   

Sat 1 Feb Farnham Town CC                   

Tue 4 Feb (7.30pm KO) CHESSINGTON & HOOK UTD CC                   

Sat 15 Feb Godalming Town CC                   

Sat 22 Feb DEPORTIVO GALICIA CC                   

Sat 29 Feb COVE CC                   

Sat 7 Mar Bedfont & Feltham CC                   

Sat 21 Mar Epsom & Ewell CC                   

Sat 28 Mar ASH UTD CC                   

Sat 4 Apr JERSEY BULLS CC                   

Sat 11 Apr Bagshot CC                   

Mon 13 Apr (11.30am KO) SANDHURST TOWN CC                   

Sat 18 Apr Dorking Wanderers Res’ EC2                   

HOME GAMES IN BOLD & CAPITALS / Away games in Lower case / CC=Combined Counties Division 1 / LC1 = Combined Counties Premier Cup & Round / EC1 = Esoteric Combined Counties League Cup & Round / FAV1 = FA Vase & Round. / SSC1 =County Cup & Round / SCC1 = Southern Combination Cup & Round. / Players in BOLD WITH Number = Goals scored / Players in YELLOW = Yellow card /Players in Red = Red card / Player in Yellow text & Red surround = Yellow card & Red Card / SCORES—Wins in GREEN, Draws in YELLOW & Losses in RED. / Players name underlined = used sub. / HC1 = Hampshire Cup 


